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upon the part of the mayor and coun- - SNAPSHOTS AT HUJIJSfifin 3.
DON'T WASTE TIME.Fe shops) have become and now are

public nuisances, a serious menace to I IVARREti M.GROSSVaC?!he healtn ana
lzens. immediate abatement City Attorney Spencer Urges - Action

'1 tolls in 8e furrer
Fer ter make my bread,

Wen de sun like, a blister
In de sky overhead,

En I won't git res'
'Twel de wort' turn roun ,

En Gabrul makes a flutter.
En de trumpet soun'!"

Atlanta. Constitution.

DRY GOODS

cil, is whether the plant oi tne water
company is in such condition that the
city is willing to purchase it at $620,-00- 0.

In all probability that question
will have to be met and determined
some time. There are many good
reasons why it should be determined
soon, and I can see no good reason why
it should not be determined. If it
should be determined that the city

hii nnt tnlre the rjlant at the price

in Water Works Case.of said nuisances we would respectful-
ly suggest that, until better sanitary
arrangements may be made, the city
erect and maintain a cable dump to
dispose to the middle of the Kaw river

613-61- 3 KANS.AVC.In an unsolicited message to the
Second Ward Improrement Pro-

ject Passes the Council.

Santa Fe Withdrew from the
liemonstrance.

city council read at its meeting Mon-
day night, City Attorney Spencer
urged the taking of Immediate steps

This is almost football weather.11 manure, reruse, nigni-u- n

Washburn college opens September 14.bage. Also, with a moderate supmy
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looking towards the disposition or tne The board of county commissionerswater works question. will meet again Friday.
of tar, dead animals can oe uurneu
at a very small cost to the city with-
out beoming a nuisance or menace to
the health ofour citizens.

proposed, the city will then be left
free to take other action. If, on the
other hand, the city is satisfied with
the condition of the plant and desires
to consummate the purchase, and is
willing to wait until such time as the

Beyond an opinion that tne city is id Glove SaleThe board of health is planning tonot legally bound to purchase the
plant at $620,000, Mr. Spencer sug get out health bulletins this winter.

The slate for the roof of the Mangested no remedy for the present
"C. F. MENMXGEH, rreBiaeni.

Minor Mention.
The six claims resulting from the ual training school is nearly all on.water company win c auie iu nac

good its title and transfer the plant,
arrangements can perhaps be made The fund for the new T. M. C. A.

T11AT SETTLED IT ALL

Protest Was Then Far Short of

Itequirement.

overflow of Biddle creek were re-

ferred to the eommittee on ways and for the improvement of the plant and I building now amounts to a little over
status of the matter. Instead, ne asks
the council a question, namely,
whether the plant ia In such condition
that the council Is deslrlous of pur-
chasing it. If It Is not, then it shouldmeans for recommendation. ine

claims range In amount from o00 to
keep itself free to work in otner11,200.

the extension or mains unu me jjui-- ia,.ting in of new hydrants. The Saints will have another picture
In my Judgment, the city is not taken of their squad before the season

legally bound to purchase the plant doses.
at $620,000. If. however, the city WhQ Ja respongible for the cool
should go on allowing the time to be wave; the weather bureau, "Cider"
indefinitely extended, waiting for the Smlth or Medicine Hat?

W. Bolinger and 34 otners presentea
petition for the council to co-o- p A part of Mr. Spencer's message

follows:Cltj Council Disposes of Much

Koutiue Business.
erate in the building or a tour-ro- ot

cinder path on Morris avenue, from It is now an important question
.Tnhn Van de Mark, editor of theMunson avenue to Muntoon sireeu

A oetition was presented with 35 Washburn Review, left today to spend
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whether the city shall continue to
drift along for an Indefinite time with-
out a determination of its status with
the Water company. Shall the city
wait an indefinite number of years to

water company to make a title, a dif-

ferent situation might arise. The city
announced itself to be ready and will-
ing to make delivery of the bonds
April 1 upon the delivery Of the prop-t- v

tn tht. satisfaction of the mayor

signatures for the paving of Taylor
street between Tenth avenue and Hun- - the remainder of the summer at nis

home at Clyde, Kan.

We have just received from Germany our first
shipment of Fall Kid Gloves, and with it comes a
lot, to be exact, Nineteen Hundred and Ninety-fo- ur

pairs Ladies Lamb Gloves, which will go on
sale Wednesday morning at the very interesting
price of 50 cents a pair, colors are White, Black,
Mode, Beaver, Red, Brown, Grey and Tan; 2 clasp,
3 rows embroidery. You will never buy them cheaper.

0c jpsiiiv

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fitzpatrick willtoon street, with vitrified brick and
Ft. Scott blue sandstone curbing, 35
feet wide. The committee on streets and council, free and clear of all liens

. i rPl- - ck wator rnrria
move next weeK to esteeievme, ".
where thev have purchased a 450- -

and walks will consider the petition. ViiT; to comply with this acre farm and will make their home.
The committee on streets and walks

offer and will probably not be in con-- Charles H. Samson leaves today for

find out whether the water company
will finally be able to make a title to
Its water plant and transfer the same
to the city? If that time comes, will
the city be ready and willing to take
the plant In the condition it may be
in and pay 3620,000 for it? Or to
make it more pertinent, supposing the
water company was now ready to
turn over the plant and furnish a
good title, would the city be ready
and willing to take It and pay the

will consider the building of a drive-
way across the city park by the Wear
Coal and Sand Co., from its sand
dredge on the south bank of the river.

dition to carry- out tne saie lur huuw i gt. JiOUis wnere ne ima ins - w

time. The city could undoubtedly free horses, The Pope and Wilkesbar, en- -

ltself from all complications in this tered at the exposition horse depart- -

The Wear company promises good regard, and relieve itsen irora any ment.
Dossible obligations to purchase the Evangelist Onerman will preach tomaintenance of the drive.

The request of Laura Swandson for plant, by declaring all negotiations on nignt at tne central Park Christian
on account of the failure of the water tabernacle at Tenth avenue and Claya free license to tell fortunes by cards
eomDanv to make a transier ol me street. His subject will be ine newwas referred to the committee on above price for it In its present Jerusalem,

Tn it relation with the city the Rw. V.. A. Fredenhagen. superinWilliam Schick was granted privi There Is an extended belief at tms water company profits rather than suf tendent of the Society for the Friend
fers by the delay, it goes on exer- -lege to erect a one-stor- y addition to

his building at the corner of Second
and Jackson streets, to be built of

time among the citizens of Topeka
that there Is something materially
defective In the condition of the water

less, has returned from California. He
says the society is growing on theniiim, th Bflmp rierhts that it did un

it it twentv-vea- r franchise, and colhollow cement blocks. An ordinance Pacific slope,plant, and that the city should not
covering cement building is .now be A EToVernment fish commission carlecting the same nigniy remunerative

rates for water, irrespective of qualipay $620,000 for it in Its present con
Long: Distance Lines.

We have recently added more than 200 exchanges
our list, and several hundred miles of copper metallic
toll lines, reaching many eastern points. Try us and ge
the best. DIRECT WIRES, QIICK SERVICE.

For further Information call 406.

fore the council for consideration. went through Topeka last night on adition. The mayor and council aia ty or pressure, and tne conditionUpon the motion of Councilman TTnlon Pacific train loaded witn nsnnot settle definitely in January last,Swendson the council on Monday night TCVSS ltn xsion--
f

to be used in stkingreains in the
r f r onnTiioi iti'Pniv liuiuiv-i- -ordered the Installation of 12 fire hyd-

rants In the southwest part of the city 1 THE TOPEKA INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE CO.
and, as I understand It, have never
yet definitely settled whether the city
was ready to take the plant In its
condition since the flood and pay the
above price. When the matter was

in the Washburn college and Lawman 519 Kansas Arenac.Jtiili districts.
vears be conceded by the city. President C. F. Menninger, of the

I am well aware that serious ques- - board of health, has written letters to
tions will arise in case the city does Evansville, Des Moines, Indianapolis,
not purchase the plant. It is not my Dobuque, Detroit, and several other

iheM nncQtinnq at towns of that size to find out their
Hydrant will be established at the under consideration last January, tne

council caused some Investigation toSrMlowing places: Corner of Sixth and
Morris; Morris and Eighth; Tenth and !hi timp Thev can receive due con- - methods of garbage dispositionhe made and a report was meet purMorris; Lane and Tenth; Morris and suant thereto, but certainly no one
Eleventh; Munson and Morris; Thir-
teenth and Lane: Garfield and Thir

The sewer In the Second ward will

probably be built. The remonstrance
showed itself, upon City Engineer Mc-Cab-

report to the council meeting
Monday night, to be shy l.lo0,998

quare feet of resident property.
The withdrawal of the Santa Fe

the protest asrailroads name from
announced in the State Journal ex-

clusively last week, swung the tide In

construction of tne sewer.favor of the
Had the big railroad s name been re-

tained on the remonstrance. It would

have won by 2.952.762 square fett.
The report of City Engineer McCabe

was adopted unanimously by the coun-

cil. In speaking of his work Mr. Mc-C- a

he spoke as follows:
The remonstrance had over 1,000.000

square feet majority had only the
resident property owners- - holdings been
counted. The Santa road does riot
live in the Second ward in the same
sense as the men who make their
homes in the district. But the Santa
Fe. as can be seen from the letter, with-
draws its name of its own accord, mat
puts a big lot of square feet against
the remonstrance." .

There was some discussion over the
wisdom of passing the ordinance until

determined whether theIt was legallyFe could withdraw its name.
Councilman Holliday of the Second
ward raised the point. Councilman
Rvder held that the legal point was not
pertinent to discussion, but that tne
report was up for adoption or rejection.

The council took the North aiders
view of the case and disposed of the
matter with an adoption of the re- -

The letter of H. I. Mudge. general
manager of the Santa Fe. taking the
Santa Fe's name from the petition,
was read and is as follows:

"Referring to the matter of the
Second ward sewer: This sewer if
constructed will be of no benefit to
the Santa Fe company, as we have
been obliged to build sewers at our
own expense.

"It was presented to me that the
sewer would be of no advantage to
the majority of the residents of the
Second ward because of the lack of
water mains In that part of the city.
Jt was further stated that the ma-

jority of the people affected did not
desire a sewer built, but that the
Santa Fe with Its large ownership of
land would be considered as voting
for the sewer unless It signed the
protest. I said to these gentlemen
that the company did not . wish to
stand in the way of a needed improve-mt- it

BimnlT heeause of Its share in

sideration before any action is taken. Mr. and Mrs. Scott Holloway are
I do not wish to be understood as ad- - visiting the family of Captain H. G.
vocating any particular line of action Rust. Mr. Holloway is an engineer on
at thii time hv the mavor and council, the Lake Shore, runinng between To--

will claim that this investigation was
of such a character as to satisfy theteenth: Pierce and Garfield; Walnut
public or to satisfy tne mayor anaand College; College and Chestnut

Euclid and College.

SHELLABARGER & SON

Funeral Directors and
Licensed Embalmers.

PARLORS...
122 WEST FIFTH ST.

council. After the making of this m-- The point I deslr to emphasize is that hedo and Cleveland. He is on his way
the city should not remain tied up as to Colorado Springs to spend his vaca- -vAKtlo-atio- and the filing of the re

City Engineer McCabe submitted an
it now is for an inuennite lengtn oi tion.approximate estimate of the cost of

raising the bridge over Soldier creek on
Central avenue. The total sum without

port, and upon tne aavice oi me at-
torney representing the city, the
council declined to enter into the
definite and certain contract for the

time, perhaps years, but that some ac- - Councilman Joseph Griley returned on
tion should be taken soon, if possible, gunday from St. Louis. He will re-t- o

settle the status between the city main here until Thursday and then gohe filling in of approaches aggregates tmiitfer nf the nlant in its then conai and the water company, jrtespectiuuy back to the World s fair town. He say$647.89. ho mm here on Drivate business andsubmitted. Free Ambulation.The Continental Oil and Gas com Telephone 37S.tion proposed by the president of the
water company. CHAS. to attend the council meeting Mondaypany asked for an extension of Its F. SPENCER,

City Attorney.All this occurred Before tne raranurei nieht.franchise granted on August 14, 1903, at
St Davis fire. Councilman and General J. W. .which time the company placed 1,000 EDUCATIONAL.In February, after the rarknurst c DREW IS THE SENIOR.as guarantee that work would be com Hughes attended council meeting last

night, but did not say a single wordmenced within a year. The time limit Davis fire, the Commercial club discuss-
ed the condition of the water plant and
passed certain resolutions which wereexpired recently and the city desires to Captain of Company B Has Seen the beyond asng to Do You Expect to Enter College This Fall?know how far construction has prog
presented to tne council, at its meeting Longest Service.ressed. The matter was referred to the his own little city on the hill." He was

not in uniform.held February 25. In these resolutions.streets and walks committee.
Miliar- - Tom Anderson, secretary ofThe petitions for the pavement of

Captain Charles P. Drew in command
Commercial club, returned on Sundayof Company B of the First regiment

Jackson street from Hun toon to
Twelfth, and Twelfth from Jackson to
Kansas avenue were allowed. These from Boston where ne anenueu me

among other things, tne commercial
club expressed itself to the effect that
the water plant was much less valuable
than at the time the election to vote
bonds to purchase it Was held, that it
was the duty of the council before com-

pleting the purchase of the plant to

K. N. O. has seen the longest service national encampment ot tne . a. xv.
. . . t j. i i t , Vi .... ii ' ' nnin tnestreets are contiguous to the city jail in the K. N. G. of any man in Campwav shoDS. Bailey. Captain Drew entered the K.

x ney ao imugB nefc - - - ;
major. "They gave us a trip oyer
Paul Revere's ride in a sold procession
of 800 automobiles."

WrUal r. Z2 m AT- 1a mnqr rarpiat examination tu N. G. first in May of 1880, organizing at
Burlingame what was known as Com-

pany I of the First regiment. He was

Emahizer & Spielman were granted
the right to construct a passage way 18

feet wide across the alley from Fifth
to Sixth street, to connect building on
Kansas and Jackson avenues.

The store of T. W. Reynold sbe made of it by experts, ana tnat trie
plant should be put in the same condi

at Fifteenth and Lane streets was dam
selected as first lieutenant immediate- - I

aBu to the extent of $150 Mondaytion It was at the time or tne election.
At the same meeting of the councilCity Attorney Syencpr was instructed to ly after the company was mustered In.

Later under a. new plan tf reorganizaat these resolutions were preconfer with the attorneys interested ir.
the dmage suits against the Topeka Wa sented. Councilman Howe presented a night about ltf ociock. "'""

started in the rear of the building un-

der an Ice box and spread up into the
roof. Sufficient insurance was carried

tion of the K. Burlingame ftresolution calling for a tnorougn nam-in.iin- n

nf tha water olant bv an expert
ter company to see ir a moaincation or inn
federal court's decree can not be obtained
so that the proceeds of the sale of theth enense. but on the other hand to cover all the losses.w3tirwnrki ran te nein lor tne uaDiiiucH. hydraulic engineer, for the purpose of

determining what repairs, extensions or
imnrwoment were necessary to put

Bert Nichols, remembered in Topekawe did not wish to be counted In favor
of it as against the wishes of the
iwnnir With this understanding I

and the transfer of the company to the
citv be not interfered with.

Coal bids were entered for the city's
oiihnrl(l the aiming of the protest supplv for the winter by several fuel

enmnanlps in the city.. No uniformity In
the plant in condition to furnish the
people with an ample supply of water
and to afford sufficient fire protection,
regard being had to future as well as
to Dresent needs. This resolution was

as the "fellow in tne yeuow swraici,
who played a star game for Ottawa m
the great Thanksgiving day Contest be-

tween the Baptists and Washburn in
1900 will coach the Emporia college
football team this fall. He was in To-

peka Monday.

"It now being represented to me by
vmiT-spi- f and the president of the quality was shown and further bids wero

asked ror.board of health that the sewer is nec-pssar- r

on account of the public health tn the committee on water
nnrt also in order to take care of the works, but no further action has been

taken thereon.i.nnnt of the situation now ex
WHEAT DAMAGE SLIGHT

Reports of Loss in Canada Have Been

flood waters of Biddle creek and other
surface water, and that the majority
r.f the neode are probably In favor SOCLE eOLLBiSK

A St. Joe saloon keeper wrote to
Secretary Samson and asked what the
cost of the beer privilege at the fair
grounds during the week of the state
fair in Topeka would cost. Secretary
Samson replied that the beer privilege
would cost $6,000 a day and that the
saloonkeeper better mail his check in

Isting the city is In many ways at dis-

advantage in taking action in reference
. hA n-it- mmnjinv. ImprovementsExaggerated. Dodge City, Kansas.

of It;- - with this representation of the
case, I am now willing to withdraw
the protest of the Santa Fe company
with the understanding that our In-

terest shall not be counted either for
or aratnst the proposition and that

Montreal. Aug. 23.' A Canadian TflTIOX AD OTHER 'EXPENSES.
Parlfli' official estimates the wheat

Preparatory or Normal Department.
pavment for tne pnvnee i . .

Stahl, Topeka. Red lemonade Is the
strongest drink allowed on the fair
grounds.

the residents and other property own yield for western Canada at 85 mil per term
or rw.r wppIc from time of entrance.. .75linn hunheia. 'l nree ana a nan. innera In that ward be allowed to decide

the matter without the Influence of iinn nnrni will be harvested this fall

in the plant are without doubt greatly
needed. If pursuant to orders and di-

rections of the mayor and council the
water company should make material
improvements In its pumping plant, or
mains, or in the extension of Its mams,
serious complications are almost sure
to arise in case the city should here-
after take the plant. Evidently the
water company does not intend to
make material improvements while this
proposition to purchase is pending,
without some understanding as to re-

imbursement by the city In se of the

College Department, per termTfonnrfs received from 70 out of 90the rallwav company either way. or per week from time or entrance., j.wlovotnni In Manitoba and the North GATES BLOWN UP. Commercial Department, per term"Tou may therefore arrange to
erase our signature from the protest.

"H. IT. MUDGE."

lse of Piano per month '

Use of Typewritr per month 1 00

Elocution, private lessons SO

Music, aiording to the student's ad-

vancement, per lesson 60c to 1.04

Incidental fee.per tfrm or part thereof 1.09

Board, per week
Furnished room (towels and bed

clothing not Included) per month.... 10
Unfurnished room, per month
Light end fuel extra.

or per week from time of entrance,. i.w
Shorthand Department, per term..... ."City Engineer McCabes report fol

or per week from time or entrance., i.wi

west Territories Indicate a namage
from rust of 10 per cent, in Manitoba
and practically none at all in the
Northwest Territory. Of the 70 sta-
tions heard from 39 reported no dam-
age at all, 16 report only slight dam-
age and 15 report damage from 15 to

lows:
To the Comtniee on Sewers. Attempt to Let Out Water of a Summer Normal Term

or per week from time of entrance. .90

Vocal Music, in class, per term 4.00I herewith submit my report on the
remonstrance to the Second ward sew Big Ueserroir.
er. I also file with this report a letter Captain Charles P. Drew.30 per cent.

Tho Mtimatt of 85 millions Is thefrom Hon. H. U. Mudge, general man-
ager of the A. T. & S. F. Ry., with Ho Comoanv D and MarvS. O.. Aug. 23. Before day- -

For catalogue and further information, address at one

Educational Department, Topeka State Journal,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

purchase of the plant.
Moreover, it is not likely that the

water company will make much im-

provement In Its plant at its own ex-

pense until Its future franchise rights
are settled in some way.

The question which now seems to-

me to be precedent to all others and
which stands in the way of action

same as that made by the bankers'
association a week ago.drawing from the remonstrance. placed in the Thira regiment. i;apuuu break today tne gates at wc nccm

I submit two reports, one considers Drew in thke meantime was promotedthe A. T. & S. F. Ry. on the remon St. Marys reservoir were blown up dj
flvnamite. The report of the explosionSHE WANTED TO DIE. to the command of tne company ana

later was further promoted to the rank
of mninr of the Third regiment. On a

strance, and the other does not.
Total residents. 10.520,901 square feet: ipard for miles. The buildings . m a V "second reorganization of the K. N. G.Mrs. Mattie Koeliler Tried in Vain to

Jump Into the Itiver. there were shaken and windows were
broken. Intense excitement prevails.

one-ha- lf of residents. 5.260.450 square
feet; total residents signed, (not includ-
ing A. T. & S. F. Ry.) 4.129. 4i square OLLLGt OY lilt 5iaitKJthe Rurlinsrame company was reaesig- -

nnteri as A convoany or tne first regi but every precaution has been takenfeet; remonstranceshort, 1,130,998 square On the transference or captainThe Food
Route

r"1: ,.,;t d. tn prevent a flood. Many considerfeet.
Total residents. 10.520." I square feet

ne-ha- lf residents. 5.260.450 .uare feet Jutant general the Interest In the Na- - the reservoir a menace to surround
OF BETHANY, TOPEKA KANSAS- - 3

(Auspices Episcopal Church.) J
Rt. Rev. F. R. Millspaugh, D. IX, President. n

Henry L. McCIellan, A. 31., Regent. 3

Mrs. Mattie Koehler, a North To-

peka woman, attempted to commit sui-
cide Monday evening by Jumping from
the north end of the Rock Island
bridge into the river. She was hastily

total residents signed. (Including A. T. tionai uuaros oieu uuw in duiihi6" ing laiiuo. .
mustered out. explosion had blown out tneand the companv was if the

a ... - rohim nf Carvtnin I hniiihMA and opened tne flood& S. F. Rt. Co.) 8.213,213 square feet
remonstrance surplus, 2,952.762 square Drew tn hfa old home a company was ipS hundreds of lives doubtlessTo Brains for the Christian edu- - Ji.- - nr nn... in Kanma. distinctivemustered in as Company B and of this would have been lost. This bulkheaafeet.

The board of health was empowered company Captain Drew has been in s the one througn wmcn tne
i tr,w nnut three vears. serv- - I or.H v.ria canal is fed and the reservoirto enforce proper operation of the cre-

matory and city dump. The latter Ing with them at every encampment js the largest artificial body of water
cation of girls and young women in college; College PrPrto.r ii

Courses. Music, Art. Faculty of Specialists from lea ding college, for ,
women. Attractive home life of refinement and culture, with charm- -

ing situation in a park of twenty acres facing State CPito'- - Kesi- - l
dent nurse assists in caring for health. For Catalogue address the

Regent, or Mlas M. C. Hambleton, Preceptress.

Is a sure and pleasant way.
Why should one flounder along withconcerns have been the objects of pro and taking up with the Hardships or in the world. Biooa nounas nave uccu

"hiiran" o a tvaa me exnenenoe ot i nn th trail or tne uvnmm.cio.a worn down, fagged out Brain whentest after protest from residents lrTthe
neighborhood of Chase avenue and the

a simple experiment with food will re-

store, rebuild, strengthen and nourishriver where they are located.
Councilman Griley recently introduc

the Guards at Fort Riley last year. There is much ill feeling among the
Throughout it all, however, the captain people living in the vicinity of Uie
stod it as well as a man in his prime, reservoir owing to the widespread gh

he is 61 years old. As assistant Uef that the banks of the big body or
adjutant general, Captain Drew served water are not safe, notwithstanding
upon the staff of Adjutant General tnat the state had spent large sums 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 in i n i1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1. 1 1 1 1 m 1 1 ; 1

i -- THE FIRST COLLEGE IN KANSAS"

ed a resolution to dissolve the contract
between the city and the desiccating
works. The health and sanitation com-
mittee reported on Monday night that
something must be done at once. After
n good deal of wrangling, on the part
of several councilrnen. Dr. Ryder suc

that same Brain and put It In snape to
work hard, make money and do

things. '

What's the Use
Hughes during uovernor moi ien b u of money in nRimuieuiua " dim- -

pulled out of the water by a number
of people who saw her act, and caught
and held her when she made a sec-
ond effort to reach the river. The
woman was demented from the ef-

fects of liquor, and fought like a wild
cat when taken in hand by the po-
lice. She kept up a string of pro-
fanity while the officers were taking
her to the county Jail, where she was
held until she sobered. Her husband
came for her, and she was released.

The Koehler woman was recently
arrested on the charge of larceny. Mrs.
George Allendorf of North Topeka,
accused her of stealing $170. The
Koehler woman is now under bond
to the district court on that charge.

Mrs. Jennie Fink, who lives at 230
Kansas avenue, attempted to cut her
throat with a rusty knife Sunday
night, and made a failure of It. The
knife was too dull for purposes of
that kind, and the wounds were not
deep. The woman was despondent be-
cause her husband, who Is a stonema-
son employed on the new Baptist
church., and from whom she is sepa

works.ministration and following tnat upon
tv. ctoff of Adiutant General McCrum

St. Louis and Return $7.60 via theduring Governor Leedy's term as chief
Mtnia r c.

to trifle. Cut out the old time heavy Tickets on sale Tuesdays and Thurs--executive or tne state.
In addition to his twenty-fou- r years

service in the National Guards Cap

ceeded in passing a resolution giving
the health board power to enforce the
crematory's contract with the city. The
latter concern stated that it Is willing
to meet every reasonable demand of the

o in Auerust. Final limn seven
tain Drew served In the union army days. T. L. KING, C. P. & T. A.

educated here: 8 If.Over 15,000 Kansas young people have been

EMS? sss"1 t"o aof TJt o.owi5S
during the War of tne KeDeiuon rrom
September of 1862 until mustered out in Wichlta and Return, $5.15 Santa Fe,city.

The Health Report. Anmint Seven Day Aawentisis.15D0. At tne lime CJl. m :mini.i,ic,,.
Hvlner In Kansas and his enlist ceTtly added to permanent resources, BAKE Ft 1, better Prepared than I. ...n.ri.r aorviA characteristic of her AThe report of the health sanitation

rommittee follows: ment made him a member of the Kan Tickets on sale August za, "Final limit returning September .

breakfast and try this
A LITTLE FRUIT,

TWO SOFT BOILED EGGS, TOAST,
A SAUCER GRAPE-NUT- S AND

RICH CREAM AND A
CUP OF POSTUM.

(Postum boiled full 15 minutes.)

The Result

fhroVgh all the pastFall term" begins Sept. 14. For Une.y illustratedTo the Mayor and Council of the City sas volunteer cavalry.
Provldnc& Hollister'sIn his long years or service witn tneof Topeka:Oentlemen: The board of health tfAi.ntoin I'pn rnird me of indiKS- -TC. N. O. the captain has noticea catalogue ana vaiuai cuuc.ui. , -- -.

t DR. j,. n. MURLIX, Pres., Lock Box 10, Baldwin, Kansas.
W Hfj I I I 11 I I I I 1 I T

rated, would not visit her. The woman many changes and they have been for fon nd constipation. Gained 25 pounds inwould respectfully report that the city
dump and crematory located on Chase
avenue, and river front (east of Santa

tha mnr nniT trtwaras imDrovenicuu fliv tnrmr na. aiu -- iiui njIs partially demented ana poverty
stricken, and was taken to the poor PrDfin.. ite vpars it was the cus- - Tea or Tablets. Gatlin Uru to

torn for the member of the Kansasfarm by Poor Commissioner Hale
Monday. Kstirain.1 Guards to provme nis ownwill show in a day or two and grow

plainer from day to day as the Phos-- I'd rather make ten centsuniform and the remainder of the en-

tire equipment with the exception of a
nrovided by the state.Then the Negro Ran. X THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS ,owim

Take a dose of
the Bitters be-

fore meals and
you'll enjoythem. It restores

phatic elements specially provided in
Grape-Nut- s and Postum begin to fill
the delicate little cells in brain and EftlH."ixS'hta on a dollar sale than ninety.It has been reported to the police

that a negro entered the home of Rev.
H. A. Ott. 33 3 Tyler street. Sunday nt enters with gray matter. That transportation and wnen in camp oorethe appetite and

means stronger, sturdier set of brains9. r v gives power to or nis mamten- - i rprivately the expense
Notwithstanding aii this mi More monev in it. 1 Knownight, and badly frightened Miss Ger-

trude Ott and Miss Denny, a niece
of Rev. Ott who were alone in the
house. The negro climbed in at the
second storv window and attempted to

properly digest
the food. Then

of the State University will open September 7th.
ThTUniversUy plant is now valued at fl.S00.000 A new $80,000

for the School of Law is in course of erection. The
nbraV? number. 45 000 volumes. Over 140 Kansas high chool.

their graduates for admission to the freshman class. TheKt increased to 115 members. Over 700 course,
oPer?"o student Liberal Arts, Engineering. Law, Medicine.

PharmacV and the Fine Arts. The expense of attendance I. mod-era- tl

For catalogue and complete information, prospective .tudents

captain says tnat me inicicoivn un it. Is now and if anything evenSURE SURESUREalso cures more so. This will probably be the the drug business anyhow.Sick Headache, last year of Captain Drew's service m
ih. ivTntinnnl Guards as be thinks when

lock Miss Denny in a room. The young
lady screamed and frightened the man
away.,1 Torpid Liver.

ijt1 Indigestion.
v -

-- w. . if".,- -. a
Grape-Nut- s 10 days.

'There's a Reason."
he arrives at the retiring age of

years in the K. N. G. his
.rn.ri.iu- - win have been rounded out.

should address the i naniTimr or jvcBiaum,
THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, Lawrence, Kansas.

V

Ji oiisiipation,
FRANK HOB AKT,

e 1500 West Tenth.n.r,t.in nrw la at present a citizen of.Dyspepsia,
Mutual Sympathy. Highwayman Tour

money or your life!
jnnes Sorry, old chap: but I ra just

bark from my vacation, and
Hlghwavman Shake, old man: so am I,
r I wouldn't be doing this. Judga.

nsorania and World's Fair Exhibit, Space 163, Topeka. and employed at the pension
agency Here.Malaria.

Trj a bottle. Agricultural buildi&s.


